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Marker honors crash victims

Volume 102 Number 20

by ADAM GRAHAM
reporter

Marshall University's siudent newspaper - Celebrating 102 years!

"It seems impossible that
anyone could forget the events
of 1970, but for generations to
The memory of arainy Nov. 14 come, we need to remind them
evening 30 years ago may not of what happened," Huntington
come to mind as readily to Mayor Jean Dean said.
today's students as it does to This event was the first of
those who were on campus when several planned to honor those
it happened.
who died, as the tragedy's 30th
But with the unveiling ofanew anniversary draws near.
historical marker, people aren't West Virginia Gov. Cecil H.
likely to forget the disaster that Underwood was on hand for the
has affected Marshall to this day. ceremony to present two grants
The Marshall Memorial totalling $25,000 for projects
Boulevard state historic mark- honoring the victims. The
er, located at the intersection of money came from the
Third Avenue and Marshall Governor's Contingency Fund,
Memorial Boulevard, was dedi- which is provided by the
cated Thursday.
Legislature and used as the
The marker provides abrief governor sees fit.
history of the 1970 plane crash Five thousand dollars of the
and serves as areminder that grant was given to the Marshall
20th Street was renamed ._University Alumni Association
Marshall Memorial Boulevard for additional historic markers,
in honor of those who lost their and the remaining $20,000 went
lives in the disaster.
to the Greater Huntington Park

and Recreation District for the
establishment of apark honoring the memory of the crash victims.
"Their legacy is triumph over
tragedy," Underwood said of
those whose memory the event
honored.
The disaster isn't something
Underwood has forgotten.
He said he still remembers
travelling home from Athens,
Ohio, and seeing astrange splash
of lights along the way and only
later turning on the radio and
discovering what those lights
were from.
Jeff Porter, president of the
Marshall University Alumni
Association, said the memorial
will serve as areminder of the
75 persons who died.
"Every time we say 'We Are
Marshall,' we are riding on the
by Tern Blair
shoulders of those who gave the Dignitaries dedicated Marshall Memorial Boulevard onphoto
Thursday
ultimate sacrifice," Porter said.

End
of a
streak

Marshall's 33 game home
winning streak - the longest
in the nation - ended
Thursday with a30-10 loss to
Western Michigan.
The loss came less than
two weeks after the North
Carolina Tar Heels snapped
the Thundering Herd's 18
game overall winning streak,
also the longest in the nation.
Quarterback Byron Leftwich
was under pressure for much
of the game. The Broncos
sacked him three times.
The loss dropped
Marshall's record to 2-3 overall, 1-1 in the Mid-American
Conference. Western
Michigan is 5-1 overall, 3-0 in
the MAC.
photo by Tern
Blair

MORE

INSIDE
see page 5

Yeager
Symposium
focuses on
memory
by DEE DEE FRAZIER
reporter

The Society ofYeager Scholars
is sponsoring aseries of contests
and prizes in conjunction with
the Yeager Symposium next
week titled "MemWired:
Memory at the Millennium."
In addition to the Yeager
Symposium, the week will feature four speakers, including
Chrissie Iles, curator of film
and video at the Whitney
Museum of American Art (7
p.m. Monday at the Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse); Linda
and Wendell Dobbs of
Shenanigans! (7 p.m. Tuesday
at the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse); Dr. Lynn Hasher,
psychologist at the University
of Toronto, (7 p.rn. Wednesday
at the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse); and Bruce Wyman,
manager of creative development at Nearlife, Inc. (7 p.m.
Thursday at the Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse).
These events are free of
charge and open to the public.
Prizes of$100, $75and $50 for
Please see SYMPOSIU P3

Page editedby Rhanda Farmer and Evan Bevins

otlight on:
SP Forensic science

by ADAM GRAHAM
reporter

The Elizabeth McDowell
Lewis College of Business is
getting a boost to be more
connected with Amazon.corn.
West Virginia Gov. Cecil
H. Underwood presented a
$180,000 letter of commitment to Marshall Thursday
for the college's electronic
commerce program.
"This links the College of
Business directly with Amazon.com," Underwood said. "I
was impressed with. . the number of Marshall students working part-time there. Students
are getting training in management and marketing, as well as
earning extra money."
Please see AMAZON, P3

Milosevic reign
appears finished
after day of revolt

by DUSAN STOJANOVIC ing some former senior miliThe Associated Press
tary officers, appealed to the

forces to support their
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia armed
candidate, Vojislav Kostunica.
- Mobs seeking to topple State media said army comSlobodan Milosevic turned manders were meeting in
their fury on his cesters of Belgrade early Friday and a
power Thursday, leaving par- statement was expected.
liament and other key Djindjic said shortly before
Belgrade sites in shambles dawn Friday that he felt "the
and flames. The 13-year rule critical period" overnight
of the Yugoslav president when Milosevic military could
appeared to have collapsed. have counterattacked against
"As of today, Serbia is again a the opposition supporters
democratic nation," declared "was over."
an opposition leader, Nebojsa On Thursday, hundreds of
Covic, referring to Yugoslavia's thousands of people swarmed
main republic. "It belongs to all 'through the capital to demand
of us, to Europe and to the that Milosevic accept his apparworld."
ent electoral defeat by
By nightfall the crowd's fury Kostunica in the Sept. 24 elecwas spent as the symbols of tion. The uprising developed
Milosevic's power - police sta- with stunning speed, swelling
tions, state media - had fallen as security forces showed little
to the opposition. Huge crowds willingness to battle the largest
wandered the streets anQ. gath- anti-Milosevic protest ever.
ered in the squares, celebrat- Some police who did fire on
ing their apparent victory.
Opposition leaders, includ- Please see MILOSEVIC, P3

NCHEMS president
stresses higher education
by LUKE DAMRON
reporter

The National Center for
Higher Education Management Systems (NCHEMS)
was consulted before the West
Afew years ago the locker tance learning facility will
Virginia Legislature passed
room at Fairfield Stadium satisfy this need."
Senate Bill 653, the higher
housed athlete's uniforms, The distance learning facileducation bill.
equipment and dirty socks. ity will allow the center "to
Dennis Jones, the president
Today it is the home of reach throughout the state,
of the NCHEMS, spoke
Marshall's Forensic Science tri-state and even beyond," a
Thursday about that and his
Center.
CODIS DNA analyst and
prognosis for the future of highThe center contains a disof Marshall's forener education in West Vll'ginia
tance learning facility and graduate
sic science program said. (The
and the country as part of the
by Nicole Pickens
the Combined DNA Indexing forensic science program ADNA analyst photoremoves
Marshall Celebrity Series at the
System or CODIS, Lynda L. requests that the names of blood sample to prepare it fora Joan
C. Edwards Playhouse.
Holup, biotechnology busi- their DNA analysts not be
On its grading card for
at the Marshall developing
ness developer, said.
economically, West
published for security rea- analysis
Forensic Science Center.
Through the CODIS pro- sons.)
Virginia got an "F", Jones said.
gram, staff at the Forensic The distance learning
He said the· state has very
Science Center conduct equipment will be installed in in the county.
few assets to generate ecogenetic profiling of convicted the training room by the end Graduate students in the
nomic development. Accordfelons for the state of West of the year, and the lab's sys- forensic science program are
ing to a study Jones cited,
Virginia, Holup said.
tem will be added in the next also using the center. Aclass
West Virginia ranks 48th in
This information is sent to six months, Holup said.
on cyber-crime is held in the
the nation in its ability to parthe West Virginia State The new facility qualifies training room of the east
ticipate in "e-commerce."
Police, who keep the data to Marshall's Forensic Science wing of the building. Some
He also said more than half
track repeat offenders.
program to be certified by the students also have their
of the adult population of
The distance learning facil- National Forensic Science required internships at the
West Virginia doesn't have a
ity will be equipped with the Technology Center, Holup center, she said.
high school education and
technology to have video con- said. Certification is expected The renovations were done
"you don't improve the econoferencing, Holup said.
by
January
2001.
in
two
phases.
The
construcmy that way."
"A definite need for law Holup said Marshall's pro- tion of the distance learning
Jones did outline aplan for
enforcement is continuing gram
would
be
one
of
nine
getting
West Virginia on aforPl
e
ase
see
FORENSIC,
P3
education," said Dr. Terry W. public certified laboratories
ward path.
He
emphasized
expansion
"
by NICOLE R. PICKENS Fenger, director of the forenreporter
sic science program and the
CODIS laboratory. "A dis-

Marshall
teams
with
Amazon

and diversification of the economy, improving the performance
of kindergarten through 12
grade education and contributing solutions to problems normally addressed in other agencies of state government, specifically social services, corrections, environmental quality
labor and commerce.
Jones also stressed the need
for higher education to provide
workers skilled in what
employers are looking for,
namely computer skills.
He said universities are going
to have to provide students with
access to programs and
resources, namely through
technology, by making school
affordable, working around students' personal schedules and
being able to transfer credit
from one institution to another.
Jones has been amember of
the NCHEMS staff since 1969.
NCHEMS
is a"research and
development center founded
to improve strategic decisionmaking in institutions and
agencies of higher education,"
according to the program
given out at the speech.
The Celebrity Series conti11ues Tuesday when Bob Atwell,
president emeritus of the
American Council on Educatio"'l, speaks.

Entertainment
2
;Parthenon

ay

Art •Television •Movies

79 years ago - First radio broadcast of the World , .,.
Series - Yanks beat Giants 3-0.
69 years ago - First transpacific non-stop flight
landed in Wenatchee, Wa.
53 years ago - First presidential address televised ;,. '
live from The White House by President Harry S.
Truman.
Page edited by Kimberly Bagby

Dixie Chicks 'Fly' through CMAs
Friday, Oct. 6, 2000

by JIM PATTERSON
The Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn.

Despite a little history made
by Tim McGraw and Faith Hill
at the Country Musit
Association awards, the night
and the year belonged to the
Dixie Chicks.
The trio from Texas was
named best entertainer and
best vocal group Wednesday,
and took home awards for best
album for "Fly" and video for
"Goodbye Earl."
The awards come the year the
multimillion selling act toured
for the first time as aheadliner.
"We want to thank every person who bought aticket to our

show," Dixie Chicks lead singer
Natalie Maines said.
McGraw won the best male
vocalist award, and his wife,
Hill, won best female vocalist.
It was the first time ahusband
and wife won those awards the
same year.
"I would rather
not have won it
if Faith hadn't
won
it,"
McGraw said.
Hill and

$20 billion music
deal terminated

McGraw, who ,won the vocal
event award together in 1997,
thanked each other from the
stage of the Grand Ole Opry
House.
"I feel so alone," Hill said
while accepting her trophy.
"My husband's not out here. I
don't know who to hug. Can I
hug somebody?"
Alan Jackson and George
Strait won the best vocal collaboration award for "Murder
on Music Row." The song
accuses the country music
industry of killing the traditional country music that
made its name.
But Strait undercut those who
think the song is arallying cry
to change things in Nashville.

"I don't know how seriously
this song was written, but it
was (recorded) as kind of a
joke," Strait said.
The video award for "Goodbye
Earl" surprised some because it
has been criticized for treating
premeditated murder as alighthearted romp. In the video, the
bad guy - a wife beater - is
poisoned to death and his body
dumped into alake.
"It's a funny song and a
funny video about avery serious topic," Maines said. "A lot
of women die at the hands of
their husbands."
The inspirational ballad ' I
Hope You Dance," about how
people should seize the day,
won awards for best single and

song. The latter went to songwriters Mark D. Sanders and
Tia Sillers.
Lee Ann Womack, who won
the prize for best single, performed "I Hope You Dance"
backed by five ballerinas dancing around a maypole during
the live CBS telecast.
The Dixie Chicks performed
"Sin Wagon," in which they
sing about "mattress dancing,"
with flames projected on stage.
Brad Paisley won the
Horizon Award, given to someone expected to have a long,
successful career.
Montgomery Gentry took the
best vocal duo trophy - the
first time in nine years that
Brooks &Dunn didn't win .

46.5 million watch presidential debate

by DAVID BAUDER
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - An estimillion people
LONDON (AP) - Time "We have been, and will con- mated 46.5
the first presidenWarner Inc. and EMI Group" tinue to be, flexible in respond- watched
tial debate between Al Gore
have called off their $20 billion ing to the European Commis- and
W. Bush Tuesday
joint venture in the face of oppo- sion's concerns," he said. night,George
Nielsen Media Resition from European regula- "However any concessions that search said.
tors, removing amajor obstacle are ultimately made must be
· That's on a par with the
to Time Warner's larger combi- consistent with our sharehold- 46.1
million people who
nation with America Online Inc. er value objectives."
watched
the first duel
The Warner-EM! deal woulcl The proposed deal would between President
Clinton
have created agiant music com- have created a50-50 joint ven- and Bob Dole four years
pany, reducing the number of ture representing 2,500 musi- It didn't come close to theago.
allmajor record companies in tlte cians and accounting for 2,000 time record of 80 million peoworld from five to four.
~ new albums ayear.
ple who tuned in to watch
European regulators had With the EMI deal now off the President
Carter and Ronald
table, anaexpressed consquare off in 1980.
cern that the "We have been and lysts say the Reagan
people - 19 million
new company will continue to be, AOL deal - More
watched the debate on
would have had
could have a
than any other network,
adominant posi- fiexible in responding better chance ABC
Nielsen
Wednesday. CBS
of approval had 13.9said
tion in the marmillion viewers.
to the European f r o m
kets and in the
emerging area commission's concerns." Eur OPea n
regulators.
of online music
distribution.
Adecision
Eric Nicoli,
The two comf r om
chairman
of
El\II
panies offered
European
regulators is
several conces-.
(AP) - Beatles
sions, but in the end they were expected no later than Oct. 24, fansLONDON
in line at some
not sufficient. Those remedies and U.S. antitrust authorities Britishstood
bookshops to get the
were reported to have included are also reviewing the $138 bil- first copies
of "The Beatles
the sale of Virgin, a major lion combination.
went on
mm:ic label acquired from "This should clear the road of Anthology," which
in Britain.
British mogul Richard Branson its largest single obstacle as far as saleSirThursday
Paul McCartney,
in 1992 for $960 million, as the European commissioners are George Harrison
and Ringo
well as parts of the companies' concerned," said Peter Kreisky of Starr came together
to comMercer Management Consulting.
music publishing business.
the 367-page book, priced
Time Warner said in astate- "It's the sacrifice that AOL Time atpile$50.
John Lennon's widow,
ment that the two companies Warner had to make in ·order to Yoko Ono,
also contributed.
have "terminated their current ·assure its future."
"Many of the customers
agreement" but have also The Warner-EM! deal would were
in and grabbing
agreed to pursue anew combi- have left BMG, Sony and two orcoming
copies at atime.
nation that would be agreeable Universal as the only other We alsomore
there were
to the regulators.
remaining major record com- quite a fewnoticed
foreign overseas
"The withdrawal of our panies.
application allows additional
time to reassess regulators'
concerns and to pursue solutions simultaneously in
Europe and the U.S.," said.
Eric Nicoli, chairman of EMI.

Fox's decision
to broadcast the
series premiere of "Dark
Angel" instead of the debate
was criticized by the head of
the Federal Communications Commission, but it
paid off handsomely for the
network.
The sci-fi thriller about a
young woman (Jessica Alba)
with superhuman skills produced by shadowy government
genetics experiments drew 17.4
million viewers. It more than
doubled Fox's normal viewership for the night and was the

highest-rated Tuesday evening
in the network's history.
Fox was the first major
broadcast network to ever
refuse to show apresidential
debate live.
J
An estimated 6.2 million
people saw the debate on
NBC, either live or tape
delay. Several NBC stations
aired the baseball playoff
game between the Oakland
Athletics and New York
Yankees instead, and that
drew 4.8 million viewers,
Nielsen said.
An estimated 3.2 million
people watched the debate on
CNN, 1.9 million on Fox
News Channel and 1million
on MSNBC.
Nielsen's numbers do not
include people who may have
seen the debate on PBS stations or C-SPAN.

Book release sparks British Beatlemania

RESALE SHOP
THRIFT STORE
622 20th Street-Huntington
(304) 529-4750

Everything in store
1/2 PRICE! 3floors of
Halloween costumes, men's
and women's clothing!
Vintage -30's, 40's, 50's,
60's, 70's, B0's and in-style
clothing! Bell bottoms,
tuxedos, suits, shirts, skirts,
sweaters, hats,prom and
party dresses, military,
top coats, jewelry,
glassware, books, wigs.A
shopping experience you'll
never forget!

~OWNTOWN
\ r""!."T"JE.fVl~C::::: /
525-4440 "=.::::::..J
KEITH ALBEE 4

~

REMEMBER THE TITANS (PG)
4:00-7:10-9:35
DIGIMON (PG)
5:20-7:20-9:20
ALMOST FAMOUS (R)
4:15-7:00-9:30
THE WATCHER (R) 5:25-7:35-9:45
CINEMA4
GET CARTER (R)
5:20-7:30-9:45
NURSE BETTY (R)
4:30-7:10-9:40
SPACE COWBOYS (PG13 4:10-7:00-9:35
BRING /TON PG13) 5:25-7:30-9:40
MEET THE PARENTS {P013)
4:15-7:15-9:35

--....

customers who might have
thought it was easier to buy
the book here than at home,"
said Kim Hardie of Waterstone's book shops, who was
at acentral London shop for
the launch.
But in the band's hometown
of Liverpool, Paul Ashcroft,
26, was the only person standing in line at a W.H. Smith
store when it opened at midnight to sell the book.
"The people of Liverpool
have let us down - it's part
of our heritage," said
Ashcroft. The store sold four
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Last week's news, letters to the editor,
editorials, guest columns and cartoons
at your fingertips!

Check out the ARCHIVES!

ONLINE!

www.marshall.edu/parthenon

copies before closing again.
Gennaro Castaldo, a
spokesman for music retailer
HMV, said many of the company's stores would have to
reorder to keep up with
demand. Publishers said
about l.5 'million copies had
been ordered prior to publication.
.

Musical lyrics
spoof politicians
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1&2 BR
$450 perMUmonth
NO units.
PETS. each
523-

0688
2Excessent
BR Furnished
Kitchen.
Area. 1+mile
from Call
MU
$350
per month
utilities
304-562-7232
or 1-800-813-3433
Furnished
or Unfurnished
2BR
Apt. 15 minutes
from Damage
campus.
$495
Deposit.+Callelectric
Ron at +
736-3561

Employment

Work you own schedule.

Hostesses,
Waitresses,
Mixers,
Dancers.
Must
bemake
18 orlots
olderof
with
desire
to
money.
No
experience
necessary.
at #1Gentlemen'
club in Tri-s
state:
Lady Work
Godivas
Club.
3391 Open 3pm to 3am. 736SPRINGB8EAK 2001
Travel Services
Hiring
On-campus
Reps GO
SELL
TRlPS,
EARN
CASH,
FREE!!!
Student
Travel
Services
America'sJamaica,
#1 StudentMexico,
Tour
Operator
I •~
Spring BreaK Heps needed to
Bahamas,
Europe,
Florida
promote campus trips. Earn $
1-800-648-4849
travel
free!1-800-367-1252
No cost. We trainor
www.gospringbreak.com
you.
www.springbreakdirect.com
RAISE $1600-$7000 +GET
FREE CAPS T-SHIRTS &
GO DIRECT = $avingsl #1
CARDS!
Internet-based
Spring
Break requires
ThisPHONE
onenoweek
fundraiser
company
offering
WHOLESALE
investment
andyouaor
Spring
Break Zero
packagestraveler
(no smallyouramount
of time fromcallers
middlemen)!
club.
Qualified
complaints
last
year!
Lowest
receive
a
free
gift
just
for
price
guarantee! 1-800-367- Call today atx80.
1-800-808-calling.
7442
1252 www.springbreakdirect.com
EVENING
SHIFT
Employment
Alliance
Research
now hiring
interviewers
for $9.00
our isevening
shift.
Earn up tomarketing
an hour
conducting
research.
Our
company
interviews
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
consumers to determine
product
Sell
Spring Break
2001 Trips satisfaction,
advertising
HIGHEST
COMMISSIONSeffectiveness,
and (Weother
LOWEST
PRICES
NO
COST
TO
marketing
information.
find
YOUTravel
FREEparties!!!
includingWORLD
food, out
what people think about the
drink
&
non-stop
things
they
use)
We never ask
CLASS TRAVEL
VACATIONSPLANNERS
2000 _for
but opinions. If
STUDENT
you'danything
like to work
in a casual
"TOP
PRODUCER"
& MTV'S environment with a flexible
CHOICE
(Spring
Break
Cancun
schedule
and
Party Program) 1-800-222-4432 call
we'datlike525-4000,
to talk tominimal
you.
Givestress,
a
or come
byusout
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301
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Street,
on
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by SHALLON JONES
reporter
"Capitol Steps" is coming just~.
in time for the presidential .
elections.
The comedy troupe will perform at the Keith-Albee '
Theatre as part of the
Marshall Artists Series (MAS), .
at 8 p.m. Nov. 1. The group's
political humor skits are set to
music.
The actors play current and
former congressional staffers
who keep track of the events
and personalities in the Oval
Office and in other places of
power and prestige around the
globe.
The actors fax late-breaking
news lyrics to each other to
keep the show current with"'
events going on in politics.
Tickets are now on sale to the . .
general public for $36, $38 and"/ ·
$40, plus tax.
,
Tickets are half-price for per-r)
sons 17 and under. Groups of
10 or more may receive a
10 percent discount.
Tickets can be purchased at
the Joan C. Edwards Performing
Arts Center box office, from
Ticketmaster or online.
Ticketmaster locations are
Kroger, Waves Music, Budget
Tapes and Records, National
Record Mart and Disc Jockey
Records. The Ticketmaster Web
site is www.ticketmaster.com.
Tickets for students will be
on sale Wednesday.
Full-time student tickets are
free. Part-time student tickets
are half-price and guest tickets
are full price.
Marshall IDs are required
during purchase and also for
entry into the performance.
Additional information about_
MAS events can be obtained by
calling 696-7078.

Classifieds

Homes For Rent

.

Comedy
group
tickets ·.
on sale

'
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Man cited for possession Voters
of acontrolled substance different perspectives
Friday, Oct. 6, 2000

Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon

~OLICE BLOTTER

bJ PAUL FALLON

reporter
William R. Woody, 18, was
issued an arrest citation Sept.
30 on acharge of possession of
acontrolled substance.
Officers were responding to a
complaint of possible drug
activity in 'l\vin Towers East.
According to the report, officers
smelled what appeared to be
marijuana smoke coming from
athird-floor room.
According to the report, officers were admitted, searched
the room and found a small
amount of marijuana and paraphernalia.
Possession of aControlled
Substance, Unlawful Drinking Under the Age of 21:
Brandon S. Farrish, 18, was
arrested Sept. 30 on acharge of

possession of a controlled substance and unlawful drinking
under the age of 21. Kileen E.
Kelly, 18, was issued an arrest
citation on acharge of unlawful
drinking under the age of 21.
According to the report, at
12:41 a.m. officers saw several
people ..standing on G-Lot on
Third Avenue and yelling.
According to the report, officers
stopped to see what the disturbance was and two of the people,
identified as Farrish and Kelly,
had astrong smell of alcohol on
their. breaths. Both Farrish and
Kelly admitted to drinking.
Officers searched Farrish and
found three grams of marijuana
and a small pipe. Farrish was
arrested and taken to the Cabell
County Jail.
Driving Under The Influence: Joshua KBriggs, 22, was

From the songwriters of Chicago and Cabaret
comes abrand new musical about adance
marathon in Atlantic City in 1933, and two
people who fell in love... there and the11.

---.J/14,,M~

Student Tickets available now!
Wed.
Oct
. -Al25,bee Theat
2000re
8
p.
m
.
•
Kei
t
h
Full-Time students FREE with MUID• Part-time students Half-Price

Each student may bring amaximum of 2IDs
Joan C. Edwards Perfroming Arts Center Box-Office
WOWK-TV • Sunny 92.7• Marshall Artists Series
NOMINATED FOR 11 TONY AWARDS

arrested Oct. 1on acharge ofdriving under the influence.
According to the report, officers
saw ablue vehicle with expired
registration driving the opposite
way on aone-way street.
Officers stopped the vehicle
and identified the driver as
Briggs. According to the report,
Briggs had a red glassy eyes,
slurred speech and a strong
smell of alcohol on his breath.
Officers gave Briggs three
field sobriety tests and he
admitted to have been drinking, according to the report.
Briggs was arrested and
taken to Huntington Police
Department to perform ablood
alcohol test. According to the
report, Briggs had ablood alcohol content of .098. Briggs was
arrested and taken to the
Cabell County Jail.

Symposium

• From page 1

first, second and third places
will go to the winners of each
competition.
These contests are open to any
Marshall undergraduate student.
One category to enter in is art.
Artwork of any medium related
to, inspired by or depicting some
aspect of memory must be accompanied by an explanation of 100
words or less about how the piece
relates to the theme "MemWrred."
Art should be turned in
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
today in the lobby of the Joan
C. Edwards Playhouse.
Art must be picked up from
the Playhouse between 9a.m.
and noon Oct. 13. Work will be
judged this afternoon.
Artists that wish to sell their
pieces may do so, but interested
buyers must contact the artist.
Students can also participate
in the creative writing contest by
submitting awork of poetry or
fiction of fewer than 1,500 words
that is related to, inspired by or
depicting some aspect ofmemory.
Entries should be placed in
Dr. John Young's mailbox on
the third floor of Corbly Hall
before 1p.m. today.

bJ DEBORAH HASTINGS

The Associated Press
Herbert Hays Thompson
liked the men he saw
Thursday night. He just didn't
think they were bidding for
the right jobs.
"They should be running for
president, and the other guys
vice president," said
Thompson, 38, watching the
only nationally televised
debate between vice presidential candidates Dick Cheney, a
Republican who served as
defense secretary during the
Gulf War, and Sen. Joseph
Lieberman, a Democrat from
Connecticut.
"Gore's just got agood-looking face and a smart daddy,"
Thompson said at the bar of a
downtown Jackson, Miss.,
restaurant. "He and Bush are
both running off their daddies'
names."
Liz Hall, 19, asophomore at
Belhaven College in Jackson,
saw things in terms of personality.
"Cheney seems intimidating.
He reminds me of agrandfather. Lieberman is kind of
cute, sort of funny looking. He
might appeal more to young
people," she said.
Across the country, American
voters watched two graying
politicians chase a sometimes
thankless job bound by confounding rules - stand by your
man, but not in his shadow.
Always make the boss look
good, but always be ready to
take his place.

Forensic

•From page 1

facility in the eastern section of
the building was usable in July
said Mike M. Meadows, facilities
planning and management.
In the distance learning facility, the water filtration system
was upgraded, and the electrical
and heating, ventilation and air
conditioning system (HVAC) was
extended to include that end of
the building.
Final adjustments to the
water line replacement and electrical hook-up in the east wing
be completed by the end
ofshould
the month, Meadows said.

Milosevic

•From page 1

demonstrators were beaten,
as was the director of Serbian
state television, Dragoljub
Milanovic, one of Milosevic's
closest allies.
The government's Tanjug
news agency, which defected to
the opposition, said two people
were killed and 65 injured in the
rioting.
Many police put down their
clubs and joined flag-waving
crowds as they surged across
central Belgrade through
clouds of tear gas.
Protesters tossed documents
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"They should be running for president, and the
other guys vice president."
Herbert Hays Thompson,

discussing Thursday's vice presidential debate

The opinions of those who
watched the candidates were
likewise at odds.
At aretirement center in the
Democratic stronghold of
Madison, Wis., viewers passed
abowl of pretzels before abigscreen TV near the state
Capitol.
"Answer the question,"
hollered 83-year-old Harriet
Shetler. The query was about
the recently approved abortion
pill, RU-486. The respondent
was Cheney, whom Shetler felt
was hemming and hawing.
In Detroit, doctoral student
Jenny Tatsak shot her arms in
the air when moderator
Bernard Shaw asked candidates what it would take to
make women's' salaries equal
to those of men.
"He [Cheney] didn't answer
the question. He talked
around it," said Tatsak, sitting

inside achilly meeting room at
Wayne State University.
But, she added. "I don't
know that I liked the way
Lieberman answered it
either."
Hundreds of miles west, on
an Indian reservation in the
foothills of New Mexico's
Sangre de Cristo mountains,
Linda Diaz watched with
cou~i'n and two teen-age
daughters.
The environment is her
paraip.ount concern.
Liie most of the 320 tribal
members, she and her cousin.
tribal judge Edie Quintana,
40, VP,te Democratic.
Ana Diaz likes Lieberman.
"I really liked the stands he
takes on social security and
his educational goals. He really hit it right on the money
about what we're missing in
education."

The renovation of the eastern
portion cost $430,000. The
entire construction project cost
$1.28 million.
"It was probably one of the
best expenditures that
Marshall has made," he said.
Both phases were done by
Neighborgall Construction.
The CODIS program and
offices were moved into the center
in November 1999, Holup said.
Before the facility was renovated, the CODIS program was
located in three rooms in the
Medical Center. These rooms
were no bigger than the training room in the new facility, she
said.
In the new facility, there are
two large laboi:ator.ies for
and portraits of Milosevic
through the broken windows of
the parliament complex. Smoke
billowed from the building and
from the state television headquarters nearby.
The crowd chanted for
Milosevic's arrest. Kostunica
answered: "He doesn't need to
be arrested. He arrested himself along time ago."
Astatement from Milosevic's
Socialist Party of Serbia in the
early hours of the clashes said it
would "fight against violence
and destruction" with "all its
force and in all state institutions."
Both state television channels went off the air before
coming back on under opposi-

CODIS, as well as alab in the
distance learning wing.
Students, faculty and staff
are enthusiastic about the new
facility.
"I just feel very fortunate to
work in alab such as this, with
all the state-of-the-art equipment, and since it's so new, the
possibilities are endless," one
DNA analyst and graduate of
Marshall's forensic science program said.
Holup said "I feel really positive about the fact that we have
taken a building that was in
incredible disrepair, and
turned it into something of
great value to the state. Ithink
everybody in here would say
that they were proud of that."
tion control, and the state-run
Tanjug news agency - one of
the chief pillars of Milosevic's
rule - announced it is no
longer loyal to him.
"From this moment, Tanjug
informs the Yugoslav public
that it is with the people of this
country," a statement carried
by the agency said.
Another Tanjug report
referred to Kostunica as
"President-elect of the Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia."
The government acknowledges that Kostunica won more
votes than Milosevic, but says
he fell short of amajority in the
five-candidate race.
Arunoff had been set for
Sunday.
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Marshall President Dan
Angel said Marshall played a
big part in Amazon.com, the
world's largest online e-tailer,
to put acustomer service office
in Huntington.
"[The grant) is for e-commerce development here at
Marshall," Angel said. "We
hope to be the front wave on
this, compared to other
schools."
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ago."
()1- ed himself along time
- Vojislav Kostunica,
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OUR view
Memorial
Boulevard
an important
reminder

We would first like to thank those who made
the memorial to the victims of the 1970 disaster possible.
We believe that all of uS: at this university
owe you adebt of gratitude for your work in
helping to create alasting memory of those
who perished.
The newly renamed Marshall Memorial
Boulevard stands as areminder to all of us
about the tragedy and advei:sity that has had
such an impact on the development of our university.
For those of you that don't know what disaster we are referring to, let us briefly recap.
On Nov 14, 1970, aplane carrying 75 people
from Marshall University and the Huntington
community crashed, killing all aboard.
This tragedy had aprofound effect on
Marshall and the comniunit3{ as awhole.
As we thought about the bEiaring this disaster had on the university, we asked ourselves
why we should remember such apainful
event.
First off, future generations need to know
their heritage. This tragedy has influenced
Marshall for the past 30 years, and probably
always will impact our university.
Honoring is another reason that comes to
mind.
That is to say honoring those who lost their
lives, both their memories and the contributions that each'of them imparted on this campus and the community as awhole.
Additionally, it is important that as we grow
as an institution, we periodically look back and
take stock of what has brought us to this
point..
If we don't remember where we have been,
then how are we supposed to foresee where we
·are going?
·
As the 30th anniversary of th~ plane crash
approaches, perhaps we can all take this advice
to heart, and look within ourselves and remem~
ber what has gotten each of us where we are
today.
Why don't we let this stand as our own, individual tribute to those who lost their lives 30
years ago?
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"rd vote for Al Gore
because Idon't think the
Libertarian candidate is
going to win. Idon't like
George W. Bush's plan on
standardizing education. "
-Birmingham,
ElizabethAla.,Duke,
junior

ESAYI

At Issue

majoring in Latinand math

If you had to vote for the next president today,
who would you vote for and why?
"I would vote for Al Gore
because he's better qualified and more intelligent
on the issues. Everything
he said about the Republicans' plan is true benefits would only go to
the rich."

"If I was voting today, I
would vote for Al Gore
because he wants to
raise the minimum wage.
Being poor like me, I
need that extra money!"
- Shimere James,

Richmond, Va., freshman
majoring in criminal justice

- Columbus,
Francisco
Luttecke,
Ohio, freshman

- compiled by Elizabeth Lee and Daniel Caldwell

majoring in history

HER view

zens of Whitmore Lake
were outraged at certain
books made available to
their children by the school
library and took steps to
have these books banned.
Headlining the list were
the Steinbeck classic "Of
Mice And Men" as well as
the entire series of Harry
Potter books, which are
about ayoung boy in
England who one day finds
out that his deceased mother and father were awitch
and awizard and that he is
apowerful, if untrained,
wizard in his own right.
While easy to read and
technically "children's"
books, they are long, wellwritten, with good plots
and great characters. Yet
it appears that the use of
magic and the presence of . .
witches was just too much.
Harry Potter has been
banned all over the country.
'lb all you would-be banners out there, Ihave one
very simple question: Are
you kidding me? We are
constantly moaning about
the current state of education in America and what
we can do to improve it.
Maybe Harry Potter does
for some kid what "Lord of
the Rings" did for me: Takes
them away to another
world, makes them think
and dream about places
they've never been and
things they haven't seen.
Maybe - only if the kid has
achance t.o read the book.

Paperwork held up lifeguards' paychecks

Iam writing in response to
Adam Graham's challenge in the
Sept. 26 issue of The Parthenon.
No, everything is not running
smoothly. No, everyone is not
content. Iam going to utilize the
Parthenon to "bring into the public light an injustice" Ihave experienced.
Iam alifeguard at Marshall
University's Henderson Center
pool. Ihave six years of experience as alifeguard and three
years at the Henderson Center. I
also am acertified Lifeguarding
Instructor as well as aWater
Safety Instructor.
Iam always on time for work,
if not early, and do extra things
that are not in my job description. With all of this training on
my resume,Istill get paid only
the minimum wage of $5.15 an
hour.
That in itself may sound like
an injustice, but Ichoose to work
there because it is convenient
and fits into my school schedule.
All Iask in return is that Ido
actually get paid my meager
$5.15 an hour.
Because Marshall University's
payroll goes through the state, it
is an expected drawbaclt that you
must be on the payroll for six
weeksbefore you receiveyour

HOLLY
GARRISON

guest columnist

first check.
Today, Sept. 29, was the end of
that six-week wait. However,
when Iwent to pick up my check
in the Sports and Recreation
Office, Iwas told that someone in
payroll did not get our paperwork
done on time.
Then Iwas told that we (my
fellow lifeguards and I) will have
to wait until Oct. 15 to be paid,
but not to worry then we will
receive two checks.
Am Isupposed to work for
almost eight weeks without a
dime? Idutifully went on to
work, where some of my co-workers were also very upset about
this mix-up.
We then proceeded to contact
the payroll officeto find out what
happened. The payroll office told
us that they did not receive our
signed time cards until Sept. 19,
two weeks after they were due.
After we finished working the
open-swim time at the pool, one
of my co-workers and Iwent back
to the Sports and Recreation
Office to inquire why our time
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cards were not sent on time. The
answer we got was that these
things happen all of the time and
that it takes that long to process
the paperwork.
Another reason they gave was
that four different people must
sign our time cards before we get
paid and that sometimes these
people let them sit on their desks
for awhile before they get
around to signing them and passing them onto the next person.
However, Ihave afew questions about this. Why were the
lifeguards the only ones who did
not get paid? How come the people who got paid to sign our time
cards got paid and we did not?
How come no one wants to accept
the responsibility for this mistake? How come when they knew
our time cards were sent in late
amonth ago, no one bothered to
inform us that we were not going
to get paid on time? Is it because
we are insignificant little students that don't make the priority list of the people responsible
for our pay? Is it because some
director or professor decided to
leave apile on his desk over the
weekend, not realizing that several employees' livelihoods were
in that stack? Aren't there labor
laws or something to protect
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employees from this kind of
thing? Is anyone going to compensate us for the late fees and
interest we must pay on our
overdue bills?
Anyway, regardless of who,
what,where, when or why, the
lifeguardsat Marshall University
got araw deal.
Idon't think it is too much to
ask for an explanation and an
apology.
To respond to some of the
explanations we did get, no, this
does not happen all the time.
AB Istated earlier, Iha:ve
worked for MU for,three years
now and it has never happened
before.Most of the lifeguards are
college students struggling to pay
their bills and were counting on
that check - no matter how
small the amount. Iwould just
like to take this opportunityto
once again thank whomever it is
that failed to do their job.
Funny Ibet he/she didn't hesitate to sign their own paycheck
when they went to the bank this
afternoon.
Holly Garrison is aCam
Henderson Center lifeguard at
Marshall. Her views do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
every lifeguard at Marshall.

Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.

Women's soccer at home tonight-.--------,
The Thundering Herd women's soccer team plays host to
Mid-American Conference foe Central Michigan at 7p.m.
tonight at Sam Hood Field. Marshall, 6-5 overall and 2-4 in
conference play, enters the game after defeating MAC opponent Ball State 3-0 Sunday.

5
------Broncos end ho~e winning streak
_Parthenon
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by MICHELLE JAMES

sports editor
The last time Marshall and
Western Michigan met on the
football field was the 1999 MidAmerican Conference championship game when the Broncos
jumped out to a23-0 lead before
the Thundering Herd pulled out
a34-30 last-second victory.
But there was no comeback
Thursday night as the Bronco's
pulled out a30-10 victory.
Junior quarterback Jeff
Welsh said the win was big for
the Broncos.
"They [Marshall) play tough at
home and we're just glad to get
this win under our belt," Welsh
said. "Since we've been here we
haven't beaten Marshall and
we're on aroll right now."
Before the loss, Marshall, 2-3
overall and 1-1 in MAC play,
had claimed 33 consecutive
home victories, the nation's
longest winning streak. Its last
loss came to Montana in the
1995 Division I-AA title game.
Marshall quarterback Byron
Leftwich said the loss was disappointing but something that
could help the team in the
future.
"It's hurting pretty bad," the

sophomore quarterback said of
the loss. "When someone comes
into your home and you haven't
lost in awhile and they come in
and beat you it's different.
"Bu(at the same time, we've
just got to forget about this but
remember how we felt because
we11 see them again so hopefully
we'll just come out and be ready "
he said.
An important factor in the
Broiicos' victory was their 286
rushing yards.
"We knew we could run the
ball against them in the first half
and we were just trying to open it
up alittle bit, and in the second
half we just came out running the
ball," Welsh said.
The same could not be said
for Marshall, which gained only
117 rushing yards.
"It's non-existent right now,"
Mar.shall Coach Bob Pruett said
of the Thundering Herd's rushing
game. ' We've just got to be able to
run the ball better. Right now
we're not hitting the holes sharp
and we're not knocking anyone
off the ball."
Marshall amassed more passing yards than Western Michigan
despite Leftwich being sacked
four times for aloss of 19 yards.
Pruett said quarterback protec-
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tion was abig concern for the the
remainder of the season.
"We've got to find away to protect our quarterback or we're not
going to have one," Pruett said of
Leftwich, who was on the receiving end of some hard blows from
the Broncos' defense. "He's taking
too many hits."
Although Marshall had 21
first downs compared to Western
Michigan's 20, the Thundering
Herd was only 9of 22 on thirddown conversions and one for
four on fourth-downs.
We didn't execute for whatever reason and there's probably
many of them," he said.
"Basically what we have to do
is find out what we did wrong
and correct it."
Marshall will have amore than
aweek to make those corrections
as it goes on the road Oct. 14 to
take on Mid-American conference opponent 'Toledo, 4-1 overall
and 1-1 in conference play.
Pruett said an important factor for Marshall as it heads into
the heart of its conference
schedule will be faith.
"Everyone has bumps in the
highway," he said. "The biggest
photo by Tern Blair
thing that we have to do - as I
told our football team - is we The Thundering Herd football team lost to Mid-American Conference foe Western Michigan 30-10
Thursday at Marshall Stadium. The loss drops Marshall to 2-3 overall and 1-1 In MAC play.
have to believe."

Men's rugby_ club looks for playoff berth with weekend victory
by WILL FREANEY

reporter
Aplayoff berth can become a
reality for Marshall's men's
rugby club team this weekend.
If the Thundering Herd can
defeat the University of

Cincinnati at 2p.m. Saturday
at Veterans Memorial Field
House, it will clinch aberth in
the Ohio Rugby Union Championships.
Thundering Herd coach and
professor of economics Dr. Al
Wilkins said the Bearcats will

provide amajor challenge.
"They're pretty good,"
Wilkins said. "They're abig and
physical team. Ithink we have
a little more skill, but they
have some solid players. It
promises to be an exciting
game."

Senior hooker Steven Landis
played against the Bearcats
last season and has an idea of
what to expect from them.
"It will be a tough game,"
Landis said. "We played them
last semester and won on a
penalty kick. This game is a
must-win, as is every game
from here on out."
Senior lock Chad Barker said
the team has been preparing
hard for this game and will need
to play agood game to win.
"They will be a tough team
and are well-coached," Barker
said. "We have been trying to

get in better shape for this
game. We need better ball control this week than we had in
the last game."
Marshall is coming off agame
in which it defeated Miami of
Ohio, 57-7. Coach Wilkins said
they put in anew offense in the
last game and plan on executing it Saturday.
"Keeping our composure and
playing together as ateam are
our strengths," Wilkins said.
"We need to set up our
defense when they get the ball
and keep our offensive strategy. We want to keep the ball as

much as we can. We view a
good first half as keeping the
ball at least two-thirds of the
time."
We really need to win this
game to be assured aberth in the
Ohio Rugby Union Championship. If we lose and other teams
win, we might not get aspot."
The game against Cincinnati
will be the sixth game this season for the Thundering Herd.
They are 4-1 thus far.
The Ohio Rugby Union
Championships will begin Oct.
14 and the Midwest tournament begins Oct. 21.

Former
Gophers dig themselves ahole
17 former University of

was found at fault. That faculty
member is retired and therefore
may be beyond the university's
disciplinary reach.
In one faculty case, an investigation showed that allegations were false and the person
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) was cleared, Bob Bruininks.
The University of Minnesota
university executive vice presihas charged 17 former basketdent and provost said. "Two
ball players with academic misothers were so ambiguous that
conduct, the Star Tribune and
no one could determine the
Saint Paul Pioneer Press
level of culpability," he said.
reported Thursday.
The retired faculty member
The students, all believed to
will not be eligible for support
have left the university, each
that some retired faculty enjoy,
face one to six charges of missuch as office space, computer
conduct for their roles in the
equipment or secretarial help,
school's cheating scandal, the
Bruininks told the newspapers.
Star Tribune said.
But it's difficult for the univerTheir transcripts have been
sity to discipline former students.
frozen until they respond to the
Freezing the players' transcripts
until they respond to the charges
affect them
only iftothey
need
ljil;~;;=:---------7 will
the records
to transfer
another
school or if an employer requests
records of classes and grades.

Minnesota basketball
players charged with
academic misconduct

charges. Should they be found
guilty after having hearings in
the university's student judicial
system, they could lose credits,
have grades lowered or even lose
adegree, the newspapers said.
Afaculty panel concluded there
was cheating by the 17 students,
as well as by one faculty member
who has since retired.
Although the specifics of the
charges aren't listed in the
panel's report, many former basketball players have been
accused of letting Jan
Gangelhoff, aformer office manager in the academic counseling
office, do coursework for them.
Only one of the 14 university
faculty and staff members who
were investigated in 17 incidents
offavorable treatment ofathletes
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In order to interview, you wil need to submit an application
online at www.peacecorps.gov by October 4th.
(In lieu of applying online, you may choose to bring acompleted Peace
Corps application with you to the intervieW: Applications can be picked
up at the Career Services Center.)
Within 24 hours of submitting your online application,
please call Shawn Davis at (800) 424-8580 (option 1).

"' ·www.peacecorps.g6v •(600) 424-8580 (option 1)

·Yes... it's that time of year
again...

As much as we all (professors included, most likely) hate it,
midterms are here once again. Well. .. make that almost
here. Take the weekend off and enjoy yourselves.
Above all, get some rest. You're probably going to need it.
Oh yeah .... and you might want to study, too.

•
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Cincinnati offers

,Parthenon

See you next week!
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aconvenient
weekend escape

"It [the park] lets you
know you're alive,
and Huntington
drains that, out of
you.

by LUKE DAMRONreporter

Sleep in, get up, go out, go
home, go to sleep. Repeat.
The weekend in Huntington
is here again.
Carrie Spangler, avoice/ "
music education major from
Jill Smith,
Huntington, said she does not
Freshman English major
enjoy Huntington on the weekend.
"I don't go to bars, and that's Cardinals and the Jacksonville
about the only thing to do in · Jaguars.
More information is
Huntington,
and that even · available by calling (513) 621sucks," she said.
3550.
But perhaps there is away Football is not the only fall
to break the monotony.
sport to draw fans to
There are several places wit~ Cincinnati. The city is also
in driving distance of Marshall's home to two minor league
campus that offer entertainment hockey teams.
possibilities not found in the
The Cincinnati Mighty
Huntington area.
Ducks is afarm team for the
One of these is Cincinnati. Anaheim Mighty Ducks of the
After athree-hour drive, stu- National Hockey League. The
dents can experience muse- team's American Hockey
ums,
League season
begins Ducks
this
ping, amusement
zoos, sportingparks,
eventsshopand weekend.
The Mighty
concerts.
play at the Cincinnati Gardens
Possibly the biggest student with tickets costing $15, $12
draw to Cincinnati is Para- and $10. The phone number is
mount's King's Island. It cer- (513) 351-3999.
tainly is for Jill Smith, afresh- -The Cincinnati Cyclones also
man English major from
hit the ice this weekend for its
Huntington, who says she has International Hockey League
been to the park about 72
opener. Tickets for the Cyclones
times.
go for $17, $15, $12 and $8. For
"It [the park) lets you know ticket information call (513) 421you're alive, and Huntington 7825. The team plays their home
drains that out of you," she said. games at the Firstar Center.
The park features seven
Cincinnati is also ahot spot
roller coasters, including the for concerts. Major musical
Beast, the Son of Beast and acts stop on tour at venues
Outer Limits: Flights of Fear, such as Bogart's, Proctor and
along with various other thrill · Gamble Hall, the Taft Theatre
rides. The park is open on
and the Firstar Center.
weekends in October, and tick- If students cannot make it to
ets cost $35.99. The gates open the Gwar show in Huntington,
at 9a.m. with rides starting at they will be in Cincinnati at
10 a.m. The phone number for Bogart's on Oct. 26.
the park is (800) 288-0808.
Veteranis playing
comediantheSteven
For another raucous time, Wright
Taft
there are avariety of sporting Theatre on Oct. 12, followed in
events available in the Queen two days by Hanson.
City.
Country Music Awards winWith the Reds out of action ners the Dixie Chicks play the
until April, the Bengals are Firstar Center on Oct. 19.
the only major professional
Folk rock songstress Ani
sports team in Cincinnati for a DiFranco performs at the
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Paramount's Kings Island's Beast is the longest wooden roller coaster in the world. It has carried over 33 million passengers since
it opened in 1979. Fearfest - 14 Nights of Terror, is currently featured at the park. Admission is $19.99 for Fearfest, all ages.
than 3,000 plant species. The
zoo is open 9a.m. to 5p.m.
every day and adult tickets are
$10. The zoo's phone number
is (800) 94-HIPPO.
The Museum Center at Union
Terminal is home to three
ml.lseums, an Omnimax
Theater and the Cincinnati
Historical Society Library. The
museums feature natural history, the history of Cincinnati and
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vary depending on the attracThe Museum
Center can
betions.reached
at (800) 733-2077.
For those dissatisfied with
local shopping, Cincinnati also
offers several large shopping
centers.
The Kenwood Towne Center is
home to multiple upscale shops,
such as Bebe, Banana Republic
and Aveda Lifestyle Store.
Cincinnati is also home to
factory outlet stores ranging
from Gap to Tommy Hilfiger.
Some outlets also sell shoes
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and housewares.
For atank of gas, money for Bogart's bills itself as the "Showcase of the Midwest since 1975.'' Gwar will play Bogart's Oct. 26.
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4:30 to 8p.m. In case of
The Big Pig Gig is apublic art project on display through Oct. 31 at Eden Park, downtown events at their Web srte.
Cincinnati, Covington and Newport. The project is modeled after Chicago's Cows on' Parade.
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